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This invention relates to a tool for holding ?sh 
and it has to do particularly with a tool useful 
in the process of cleaning ?sh and particularly 
in the scaling of ?sh. 
Equipment of all kinds and types are available 

to sportsmen for catching ?sh, and for the tem 
porary stowing and transporting of the catch 
from the ?eld of action to the home or camp or 
other headquarters. The sport or art of catch 
ing ?sh is participated in by many thousands of 
people and it, indeed, provides an activity which 
‘is both a sport and a means of relaxation. 

While much thought has been given to the pro 
vision of various kinds of equipment for the 

catching of ?sh, very little has been done from 'the standpoint of handling the ?sh after the 

catch has been brought in. The scaling of the 
fish‘ is a particularly difficult operation, espe 
cially for those who are not adept in the matter 
and the scaling of the ?sh is ofttimes left to some 
one other than the ?sherman or sportsman. One 
di?iculty is that of holding and manipulating the 
?sh while it is being scaled. ’ 
The object of ‘the present invention is to pro 

vide a tool by means of which a ?sh may be held 
securely and manipulated as is necessary while 
it is being scaled or otherwise cleaned or trimmed. 
The tool is 50 arranged as to effectively grip and 
hold the ?sh and it is further arranged so that if 
the ?sh is alive, the tool serves as an instrument 
:for killing the ?sh. To this end, the tool embodies 
articulated parts for gripping the head of the 
?sh and for penetrating the head, if necessary 
or desired, and the tool is capable of use with a 
?sh of the smallest legal size, to a ?sh as large 
as those usually encountered in streams and in 
land lakes but may be made in any desired size. 
A tool constructed in accordance with the in 

vention is shown in the accompanying drawing 
and in these drawings: 

Fig. 1 is a view illustrating the tool as applied 
to a ?sh with the ?sh being shown in dotted lines. 

Fig. 2 is a plan view of the underside of the 
tool. 

Fig. 3 is a top plan view. 
Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken substantially 

on line 4—4 of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of one element of 

the tool. 
The tool is preferably constructed so that its 

usefulness is particularly effective and at the 
same time it is preferably of a simple design and 
of rugged construction. It resides primarily in 
two elements articulated together, pincher fash 
ion. One element generally illustrated at | is 

in 

in 
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conveniently formed of sheet-like metal having 
a handle portion 2 and a projection portion or 
tine 3. This member is formed so- that in cross 
section, as illustrated in Fig. 4, it has a curved or 
bight portion 4 with side portions 5 and 6. The 
U-shaped form is preferably of varying depth 
with the deepest part in the central portion of 
the member. The tine 3 is preferably formed so 
that it tapers as illustrated in both Figures 1 and 
2. This is accomplished by the side portions 5 
and 6 being formed to incline or taper as shown 
at H! toward the tip ll of the tine, and as shown 
in Fig. 2, the cross dimension of the bight portion 
gradually decreases so that-it tapers toward the 
end of the tine. The bight portion 4 is provided 
with a slot | 2. ‘ ' ‘ 

The other cooperating member is generally 
illustrated at l5 and it is formed with a handle 
portion l6 fashioned from sheet» metal stock 
having a bight portion l1 and sides I 8 and I9. 
The two sides I 8 and I9 are fashioned so as to 
converge toward each other as illustrated at 20 
and the two side portions project beyond the 
bight portion IT. The two bight portions lie in 
interfacial relationship and form a projecting 
clamping member 2|. The end of the clamping 
member is preferably provided with a hook for 
mation 22 with an inclined face 23. The two 
members are preferably made from metal stock 
of corrosion resisting character such as stainless 
steel, Monel metal or the like. 
The two members of the tool are placed to 

gether in the manner shown with the clamping 
‘member 2| passing through the aperture I2 and 
the members are assembled together by a suit 
able fulcrum or pivot shown herein as a rivet 25. 
This rivet is passed through apertures formed in 
the side portions of the U-formation of the two 
elements. The apertures in the element l5 are 
shown at 26. 
The cross dimension of the element I5 is such 

that it ?ts nicely within the U-formation of the 
element I, as shown in Fig. 4. The bight portions 
provide rounded surfaces for the handles 2 and 
I6 so that the tool may be effectively gripped and 
manipulated. The aperture I2 is properly posi 
tioned with respect to the location of the rivet 
25 to provide for articulation of the two members 
and for movement of the clamping portion 2| in 
the aperture. The arrangement is preferably 
such that the hook portion 22 may be brought 
down against the tine 3. The end of the aper 
ture adjacent the rivet conveniently serves to 
limit the extent of the opening pivotal movement 
of the tool; that is to say, the swinging movement 
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of the element l5 relative to the element l in a 
clockwise direction, as Fig. 1 is viewed, is limited 
by the engagement of the clamp portion 2| with 
the end of the aperture I2. 
The manner of use of the tool is demonstrated 

in Fig. 1 wherein the ?sh, at F, is illustrated in 
dotted lines with the tool applied thereto. In 
applying the tool to the ?sh the time 3 is inserted 
through the mouth of the ?sh and into the gullet 
and then the zioperaton'by graspi-ng-gther‘handles 
2 and l’?t'an'd urging-“the sameitowardeeach-other, 
causes the hook 22 to engage and penetrate into 

10 

the skull of the ?sh. If the ?sh happens to bed - 
still alive at this time, this action-ser-ves-to ‘1-in-1 
stantly kill it. This, of course, is desirable before 
the scaling operation is commenced. fl'?he ‘in 
clination of the face 23 oitthelhookeeffectively 
holds the ?sh. By maintaining the grasp on the 
handles 2 and I6, the operator may manipulate 
?sh and flip it from side to side as it is being 
scaled, ;and . ‘as ether-?sh :is etheriviseebeingepre 
pared; cleaned-101- itrimmedewithinuthe desires of 
ptheparticular ' user. .The ~:too1v has > proven par 

ticularly desirable .ineuse-on- ?sh :in various ‘sizes, 
gas :above .lmentioneil-and-iit »ma~terially simplifies 
the/heretofore ivexing problem of handling-‘and 
manipulating; a-islippery ?sh while» ‘being scaled 
:or rotherwisee cleaned“ , 

The stine-rlikeeproj ejetion: material-1yv fa ci'litatesv 
vthe-mam-pulationr:of ,theiishand the-turning of - 
?the;?sh.-from=side toiside; The-tine projects sub 
g'stantiallyginto the sgullet aofethe tovthereby' 

“body; of, the :?sh» maintained reasonably v"im-s 
movable on the tine particularly if vfthee-?sh is not 

=I claim: 
-1\. A ltool-rfor holding a ?sh-rwhile'thleé?sh is be 

ing~=scaled or {other-wiseecleanedvior trimmedwerrr 
prising, air-(elongated member: formed of sheet 
.rnetalaand substantially.ofeu'r-shapeein cross sec— 
=~tion',\one¢end-of=the member constitutingazhandle 
--port?;on',= the other end act the member, being. :01“: 
taperingiorm- and providing-1a projecting vtine 
;?ke ~:portionr, a-. secendr-member...stormed sheet 
.metaland- having .aehandle-sportiori substantially 
of ~ U--shape'in_1c-ross section and havingsaclamp 
i-ng portion extending.‘ from rtheshandlea. portion 
and vcomprisedof extensions ‘of._ the sides ‘oi the .U 
lying substantially‘ in Hinterfacialq relationship, 
means pivotally ,mounting the "members stogether 
in their intermediate -.-portions ~.with-»the 1U “shaped 
handle ‘ portion-of- the second member dying: with 
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' in the U-shaped handle portion of the ?rst named 
member and with the bight portions of the handle 
portions facing away from each other, the ?rst 
member having an aperture through which the 
clamping portion of the second member extends, 
the tine-like portion of the ?rst member adapted 
to be inserted into the gullet of the ?sh and the 
clamping portion adapted to engage the head of 
the ?sh, said clamping portion having a reversely 
wextendingahookelike projection-adapted: to pene 
trate into theh‘ead of ‘the?sh; 

2. A tool for holding a ?sh while the ?sh is 
being scaled or otherwise cleaned or trimmed 
.comprising,,an_elongated member formed of sheet 
‘metal and ‘substantially of U-shape in cross sec 

' tiongaoneendzof the member constituting a handle 
portion,.the.other end of the member being of 
‘tapering form and providing a projecting tine 
a-liirezgportion, said member having an elongated 
narrow lengthwise extending slot intermediate its 
‘ends, a second membereiormed ‘of. sheet -metal 
andlhaving, alhandle ,por'tionsubstantially :of .U.— 
shape in cross... section, two extensions .of ,sheet 
metal contiguous to the tWoJegsoftheIJeS-hape 
projecting. fromv thehandle :oi the .second.mem— 
berean'd beinged'isposed Jiniace to .face engage 
ment and .extend'inglaterally. from..the center 
linesof the handle portion. to. provide a relatively 
thin ‘clamping portion, said members. .bei-ngdia 

r posed-‘together with..~the handle portion; of the 
second. member ?tti-ngwithinthe handle portion 
of the .said one-member ‘and iwithathe .bight por 
tions of .the (handle ' portionssfacing away vfrom 
aeachrother, thesaid relatively thinlclampingpor 
,tion extendingithrough.thesldt:so as toeoverlie 
the concavedssurifaceof thetapered-ltineelike por 
tion,_,means .,pivotal1y. connecting . the members, 
the tine-.likeeportion ofA-the ?rst member adapted 
to beinserted'into the .gullet of, the .?sh- and the 
iclampingzportionadapted to engage the .headof 
the ?sh, sa-idclamp'ing portion havingiaihookilike 
projection ,adapted. to .rpenetra'te into the iheadof 
the ?sh. 
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